Visual screening versus transcutaneous bilirubinometry for predischarge jaundice assessment.
Comparison of visual screening with transcutaneous bilirubinometry (TcB) in identifying neonates with plasma total bilirubin (PTB) > or =75th percentile. In 100 paired readings PTB was 34 +/- 24 micromol/L higher than the TcB counterpart. A TcB reading of 154 micromol/L was therefore regarded as equivalent to a PTB of 188 micromol/L, corresponding to the 75th percentile at 48 h. Predischarge, all newborns were evaluated for jaundice, first by visual inspection and then transcutaneously. PTB was ordered as indicated by visual assessment or if the TcB reading was > or =154 micromol/L. Of 346 newborns tested, 25 (7.2%) had a PTB concentration > or =75th percentile. Forty-nine had PTB determinations based on TcB compared with 83 by visual assessment. However, a similar number of affected newborns was identified by each method (21/25 (84%) by visual screening vs. 18/25 (72%) by TcB). PTB concentrations of those who had been chosen by TcB were higher than those selected visually (202 +/- 24 micromol/L vs. 186 +/- 31 micromol/L). A practical method for predischarge detection of neonates with plasma total bilirubin concentration > or = 75th percentile, implementing transcutaneous bilirubinometry, is described. The transcutaneous technique required fewer blood tests than visual assessment for similar yield.